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CITY ATTORNEY ANALYSIS

This open government ordinance would add new agenda, meeting and record
requirements for the City, City Council, Rent Board, Board of Library Trustees,
Boards and Commissions and Committees and Sun-committees.

New Commission

x Creates a Commission with the authority to enforce the ordinance if the
City Council does not resolve a dispute.

x Commission members are appointed by council members and their terms
run with the appointing council member.

x Commissioners are independent and cannot be removed without cause.
x Independent counsel will be available only if conflicts of interest prohibit
the city attorney’s office from representing the Commission.

Agenda Process

x Widens noticing of meetings and hearings.
x Outlines meeting procedures.
x Provides a process for public submission of documents.
x Ensures that Council Members and the public have sufficient time to
review all documents on which decisions will be made.

Meetings

x Allows a speaker at meetings three minutes to speak on items on the
agenda.

x Time for public speaking could be modified by the City Council and the
commission

x Provides for alerts of violations of procedures at meetings in order to avoid
later legal entanglements and costly lawsuits.

x Requires that all of the public be allowed in the same venue at the same
time to participate in the meeting.

x Requires that all parties of land use, zoning, building and landmarks
appeals be given equal time.

x Closed and emergency meetings results election official positions are
made public by re-voting in public.

x Extends open meeting protections to Committees and Sub-Committees.

Records

x Defines lobbyists and procedures for their activity in city government.
x Requires publication of appointment calendars for all elected and
appointed officials including department heads.
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x Would provide for a large range of documents to be made available to the
public.

x Recommends the City put all records on line, exempting old records
thereby eliminating future costly employee compilation of records.

Fiscal Impacts

Costs and savings are difficult to determine and cannot be stated at this time.


